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Introducing Goa Nights - a Modern Indian Tapas Style Restaurant
and Craft Cocktail bar in Taipa Village Macau
Embark on an Indian culinary journey with an innovative bar expreince

Bartender and mixologist Chetan Gangan

Visitors can enjoy street views of Taipa Village while
dining or sipping a cocktail

Macau, 19th March 2018 – Taipa Village Macau takes great pleasure in
announcing the opening of Goa Nights, a new Indian tapas style restaurant and
cocktail bar that offers an exceptional mix of classic and modern Indian cuisine,
and cocktails with a distinctive twist.
True to its name, Goa Nights presents a menu that boasts a vibrantly complex of Indian and
Goan traditional flavors in a modern style, complemented by an innovative cocktail list that
celebrates the exotic flavours. At its bohemian-style bar, Goa Nights offers a variety of
energizing craft cocktails designed by renowned bartender and mixologist Chetan Gangan,
who brings over four years of bartending experience to this fine establishment. Chetan was
the first-runner up in the Bacardi Legacy 2017 and winner of the Belvedere Vodka Relearn
Natural cocktail competition the same year. The delectable Indian-flavoured menu is
created by a team of experienced chefs from India. The dishes are styled and plated by Chef
Andre Correia, a foremost Portuguese chef in Macau who has served a number of refined
restaurants in Macau, including T for Tapas Restaurant at Soho, City of Dreams, and The
Apron Oyster and Grill at Galaxy Macau.
“We are delighted to welcome Goa Nights, which brings unique Indian flavours to Taipa
Village,” says Pamela Chan, Head of Marketing at Taipa Village Destination Limited. “The
establishment of Goa Nights is a great addition to the restaurant scene in Taipa Village,
offering locals and international visitors alike an innovative dining experience. The diverse
culinary offerings in the area also complement Macau’s designation as a UNESCO Creative
City of Gastronomy, and bring international gastronomic options for diners.”

Conveniently located in a traditional-style Portuguese building in the heart of old Taipa
Village, the three-storey restaurant offers visitors an impressive dining experience with a
generous selection of traditional Goan delicacies and bar bites, complemented by a
magnificent cocktail list. Signature bar snacks include Goa Nights Chicken Tikka Nachos,
Chicken Tikka Sliders and the Rava Fish Fry, alongside tempting larger-plate dishes such as
Railway Lamb Curry and Pork Vindaloo. These superb dishes pair with signature cocktails
proudly crafted by Gangan, such as the Lisbon, Calicut, Mozambique and Mombasa, all packed
with unique spices, fruit and spirits that transfer visitors back to the days of Portuguese
voyager Vasco da Gama and the journey of discovery that led him to Goa.
“We are very excited to expand our business to Taipa Village after the successful
establishment of our restaurant Indian Spice on the Macau peninsula,” says Gagan Sethi,
owner of Indian Spice Group. “By introducing a modern Indian tapas style restaurant and
cocktail bar inspired by the former Portuguese colony of Goa, we trust it will take Taipa
Village to the next level.”
With the opening of Goa Nights, Taipa Village will continue its revitalization as Macau’s
leading gastronomic destination, with a diverse range of local and international cuisines to
suit every budget. This new opening further demonstrates Taipa Village’s dedication to
promoting gastronomy in Macau, and contributes greatly to the sustainable development of
the territory’s non-gaming tourism.

Goa Nights
Address: 118 Rua Correia Da Silva, Taipa Village, Macau
Operating hours: Tuesday to Sunday, 06:00 pm – 01:00am
Reservations: + 853 2856 7819
Email: contact@goanights.com

– Ends –

About Taipa Village Destination Limited
Taipa Village Destination Limited is leading the promotion of the brand concept “Taipa
Village – Authentic Macau”, with the goal of attracting both local and international visitors to
this increasingly popular heritage district. Its primary goal is to foster sustainable heritage in
Taipa Village – a blend of architecturally beautiful local shophouses and vibrant retail and
food & beverage concepts – which is benefiting the broader community in Macau and
developing as a new tourist attraction in its own right.
Taipa Village Destination Limited is an affiliate of Sniper Capital Limited, a real estate fund
manager that has been leading the regeneration of Taipa Village for more than a decade, and
which is committed to supporting and promoting the area alongside the Macau government
and local business and property owners.

About Taipa Village – Authentic Macau
Taipa Village is located in the oldest and best preserved part of Taipa. Formerly home to
local fishermen, Taipa Village, with its traditional shophouses and quaint cobbled streets,
offers an antidote to the glitz of the neighbouring Cotai Strip. Richly endowed with a mix of
Portuguese and Chinese architecture, and with unmistakable Mediterranean touches, Taipa
Village is a culturally diverse landmark destination that offers visitors a taste of the original,
authentic Macau.
Taipa Village, as a new brand concept established by Taipa Village Destination Limited,
provides tourists and locals alike with a genuine, relaxed experience through myriad
heritage attractions, innovative dining establishments, unique shopping experiences and
diverse arts and entertainment offerings. Authentically Macau, Taipa Village combines a rich
cultural heritage with historic beauty, harking back to an idyllic blend of East and West.
www.taipavillagemacau.com
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